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THE LA8T TERM. 

O
NCE more, fellow students, after a long and 

pleasant journey we are approaching port. 
Once more we have entered the third 

qL1arter of the course and the goal is in sight. 
It is with pleasant thoughts that we look for
ward and with plea'l<tnter that we look back. 
Our progress this year baR been good. The 
benefit of a f1·ee higher education is clearly dem
onstrated by this year's work. B eginning last 
September with the largest "snb." class in the 
history of the University, we bid fair to increase 
in proportion each year. 

Our collegiate classes annually number more 
and it is safe to preLlict the t.ime is near when 
the graduating class will be composed of from 
thirty to forty members. 

The last two ye<trs have been f ll of prosper· 
ity, they are years which .:vill long be remem
hered as making impQrtant events in the pro
g ress auLl growth of onr college, and indeed 
they have left lasting monuments to testify to 
their character. 

'rhe Gymnasium and THE REFLEcroR are 
eloquent testimonials of what has transpired in 
the Yean< of 1890 and1891. They Rhow thnt our 

path is onward and upward. They show that 
both faculty and students are allied in promot
ing the welfare of a common cause. The classes 
also, as distinct organizations are not lacking in 
the spirit that makes the college. Every col
legiate class is now organized and officereLl. 
Each class has its distinctive class emblem or 
hat. And class songs, class colors, mottos and 
parties show that not only "westward the star 
of empire takes its way," but with it comes the 
college cu~toms. "Rome was not built in a day, 
nor can all improvements come at once," but it 
is safe to say that the next few years will see 
great advances made in the University. '!'he 
societies will have a building of their own, the 
college buildings will be augmented by ot.hers, 
including dormitories and a museum, the 
campus will be a sylvan bower and like the 
l.creatan calerynt.h ) will be a tangle of shady 
avenues and drives. 

We have entered upon the last term of this 
yeaL Let us work with a view to keep the 
record which we have made, . above reproach. 
Then pull together mates, our voyage is nearly 
over, we have entered the harbor and t.he g-oal 
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is in sight. Bend to your oars for the helm 1s 

held by true and experienced officers. Our 
jolly crew which has kept company for so long 
must soon part. Four of the foremost leave us 
to "paddle their own canoes" through the rapids 
and whirlpools of the river of life, yet twice as 
many spring forward to take their places in the 
next voyage. Some others will leave us never 
to return. To these we say, success be with you. 
But we have entered the last quarter of the 
course, so again we say ''bend to your oars. the 
goal's in sight." 

Owing to failing health, lVIr. A. E. Reames has 
been compelled to retire from the leading place 
on the editorial staff and it is the arduous duty 
of the Business Manager to act in his place until 
his successor qualifies. We are sorry to lose 
such an able writer as lVlr. Reames from the 
staff and hope that he will soon regain his ac
customed health. lVIr. succeeds to 
the office of editor-in-chief and his Ralutatory will 
appear in the next issue. 

THE DIFFERENT COLLEGE COURSES. 

THE University of Oregon now offers its 
patrons a choice among four courses, three 
six year courses and one of four year's. 

The choice of a course is often a source of 
anxiety to young students, and a change is 
frequently made from lack of proper considera
tion, at the time of entering the Universit-y, of 
the relative merits of the different courses. 

There can be no invariable directions given 
as to which course is preferable. since many 
circumstances affect the case. 

Of late, there is considerable reaction in Uni
versity centers, in favor of less Latin and 
Greek and more of the sciences and modern 
languages. 

Last summer, repreRentatives from a number 
of leading Eastern Colleges met to discuss the 
advisability of shortening the course leading to 
the degree of A. B. by cutting down the amount 
of Greek and Latin. 

The masters of the leading colleges in Great 
Britain lately convened to consider the relative 
importance of the classes, and upon a vote, the 
superiority of the classics over the modern lan
guages as an educator, was agreed upon by a 
vote of only two majority. 

Prof. Blackie, of Edinburg, a profound class
ical scholar, says that unless a man has a pecu
liar turn for languages, he would not advise the 
study of the dead languages. 

On the other hand, many celebrated scholars 
unreservedly advocate the study of the dead 

languages as the most efl:lcient means of giving 
a student a wide range of knowledge and a 
mind disciplined for investigation in any field. 

If a student desires a thorough education and 
not a superficial preparation to enter business, 
the classical course presents advantages which 
he may not disregard. 

Many consider the classical course more 
difficult than the others but if a student begins 
regularly and applies himself, many of the 
bugbeard of the Latin and Greek disappear. 

The three representative courses here require 
the same time and the completion of the classi
cal course certainly plac~s a student on vantage 
ground as compared to those in the other 
couraes. Little is given in the Scientific or 
Literary courses which the classical student 
cannot arrange to take, and what he misses can 
easily be mastered apart from college walls; 
while instrnctors are almost indispensable to 
the ordinary student, for the mastering of the 
rudiments of the dead languages. 

The Greek authors will always be quoted 
for their thought and style and a knowledge of 
the Latin masterpieces is certainly necessary 
to the claims of thorough scholarship. 

Yet in the choice of a college course circum
stances must largely govern, as they will in the 
choice of a life's work. 

lVHA1' CONSTITUTES SUCCESS. 

IT appears that the problem of life never will 
be solved. After the lapse of centuries the 
goal does not seem much nearer. But still 

a weakening of the opposing passions is percep
table; and a concentration to a more rational de
cision can be noticed. lVlan, poor man, ever 
"made to mourn" is forever leaving the true 
path and chasing some phantom over bogs and 
swamps until too late the awakening comes, and 
he dies with the word failure on his lips. Glory 
is the brightest. word to him. Success is the 
watchword early and late. Ambition is the 
stimulus to success. Thus far all is well. The 
man without ambition is a failure. The world 
would have been better off if he had never been 
born. 'rhe paramount question is, what life clo 
we consider successful? 

We must recog~ize two fonns of success. 
One in which the intellect predominates and 
which is generally rewarded by a name handed 
down to posterity. The other consists ln requit
ing in a humble way the debt due to nature 
and humanity, unaccompanied by a superior 
intellectual development. For example; there 
are people dying every clay in crowded cities 
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and obscure places unknown to fame, whose 
lives were none the less successful. 

Fame is too often mistaken as the only goal 
toward which to direct all energy and talent. 
Riches is the glare that attracts many victims, 
ust as a light does moths, only to destroy their 
lives. The fascination of pomp overcomes the 
youth before he is old enough to judge rightly. 
If the millionaire shows himself, many fawn 
about him and through thel.r envious eyes see 
the stamp of success in his manners, in his 
speech and in his wealth. Those blinded by 
the glare of riches always renew their vow to 
reach the same position even at the sacrifice of 
honor. But in order to see if the stamp is 
genuine would it not be better to inquire into 
the life of that person? In accumulating that 
wealth how many dishonest acts were com
nutted? How often was advantage taken of 
his friends? The possession of wealth should not 
nec3ssarily signify success of the owner or im
pute to him dishonesty. Many a life spmtt in 
poverty is successful. No one is so poor that. 
he cannot do some useful act during his life
time. There is a time in the existence of all 
men when they can influence for good; it may 
be a kind word to a despairing friend, or a gift 
to a desperate person which will keep him 
from crime. If one g.:.od deed is done in the 
journey from the cradle to t.he grave, mankind 
is that much the gainer. The life spent without 
a good deetl to light up its darkness is a failure, 
and the world has lost that which is due from 

The life spent in usefulness without ostenta
tation is far more sucessful than one which gains 
renown but leaves a dessert in its track. Many 
people have failed to see how a life could be 
successful unles~· accompanied by fame. But 
with broader views and more enlightened 
minds there are clearer judgments of what 
constitutes true success; that the humble en
gineer who died at his post of duty to save a 
t.raiu load of fellowmen is as much a hero as 
the most brilliant soldier iu history. In truth, 
the miner who sacrifices his life for the sake of 
his comrades, is entitled to a position among the 
noblest names revered by man. For in battle, 
stimulated by excitement, the soldier is oblivi
ous of danger. Glory is the only watchword 
with him, and when death com she is conscious 
of no great sacrifice. How different is it for 
the laborer in the mine, a thousand feet from 
the sunny world. There is no gathering of the 
people to bid him good-bye, no martial strains 
to anim<tte his spirits; and when he gives his life 
for hi'! comrades it is a cool, calm sacrifice, done 
not for show, but for love. 

All that glitters is not gold, and he who sifts 
out the true from the false will surely make a 
success of his life. When the moral and intel
lectual faculties go through life in unity, and 

both are developeu to their utmost, then the 

truest success will crown the effort. Students 

as a rule are not apt to be blinded by money, 

and if they choose their vocation as an end and 

ns alL our aid in the advancement of civilization. uot a means. success will surely come. 

Thr VR! etl ictur·,\'. 

On April 27, at a regular meeting of the 
faculty, Mr. J . C. Veazie was chosen valedictor
ian of the class of 1891, that gentleman having 
attained the highest class standing. The vale
dictory is an honor of which the few who ob
tain it may justly feel proutl. It is the fruit of 
bard study. It is the result of years of training. 
and in this case the old Latin maxim "Palmam 
qui meruit ferat" may be t.ruly echoed for he 
who deserves it bears the palm. Mr. Veazie is 
the youngest member of the class of 'm, having 
but a short time ago celebrated his 19th birth
day. He is a representative of Polk county at 
t~e University, but not. only stands high in 
his studies, but equally high in the esteem 
or ~i~ schoolmates. H e is a parlimentarian of 
110 little skill, a logical reasoner and good orator 

and has long been illentified with the work of 
the L aurean society. The REFLECTOR extends 
it heartiest congratulations. Mr. A. L. Veazie, 
a brother of J. C. Veazie, was valedictorian of 
last year's class. 

Pnhiic IUr ~to r ·ica!s. 

The following is the programme of the exer
cises held in Villard hall Friday, April 24th: 
Selection, Mr. Wingfield, '·I g norance a Crime:' ' 
E ssay, Aggie Millican, "Lick Observatory;' ' 
"The Wreck of the H esperus," Miss Garoutte; 
essay, Miss Etta Owen: selection, '·The 
Hunter's Song," Mr. Elijah Connell, '94: essay. 
"The Humble Origin of Great, Men," Miss 
Pattison : essay, "Excellencies of the Puritan 
Character," 1\fr. Marsh; ·'The Death of Alexan
daria Hamilton,'' Mr. Underwood. '94: reading. 
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Miss Minerva Hemenway; estiay, ··Exile Hti a 
Moue of Punishment," Miss Ethel Hunter, '94; 
"Adams and Jefferson," by ·webster, Paul 
Hadley; "'How Christmas Came to Rocket," 
Miss Amy Powell, '94; duett, Marche Militaire, 
Sclmbert, Misses Kinsey and Huff, '91; selec
tion, Mr. A. E. Reames, '94; essay "The Youth 
of Mozart," Miss Carrie Friemlly. '94; essay, 
·•Exile as a Moue of Punishment," Miss Maggie 
Widmer, '94: "·Waterloo,·· Mr. Frank Mathews, 
'9±; essay, "The Descriptive Power of Sir 
·walter Scott," Mr. Tunmore: recitation, Ten
nyson's '"rhe Brook," Miss Mabel Straight 
with piano accompaniment by Miss Huff: reci
tation, "The Wayside Inn," Miss Venia Adair, 
'91; ''The Wind and the Moon," by George Mc
Donald, Miss Linna Holt, '91; '•The Mouk's 
Magnificat," Miss Etta Levifi: '91; selection, 
Death of DeArgentine, by Scott. Mr. Clarence 
Veazie, '91. 

The number;; on the programme were well 
rendered and the present class of expectant 
graduates, both in the lit-erary and in t-he musi: 
cal department, do great credit to their prepar
ation. Mr. Veazie, has been chosen by the 
faculty to deliver the valedictory. Owing to the 
imclemency of the weather there were only 
a few visitors present, among whom we noted 
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Holt, lVIisses May Huff. 
Bertha B~air, Fannie Condon, Mary Port.er, Mr. 
Robert Collier. Mr. Myron Hopkins. Miss 
·walters, Miss Mary Kinsey, Miss Tarbet, Mrs. 
Prof. Collier, Mril. Adair. MrR. Richard Mount-. 
and Miss Philura Murch. 

1' he .J nnior Exhihitinn. 
The second annual Junion Exhibition took 

place in Villard hall on Friday evening, April 3. 
The exercise was very interesting and in
structive. Promptly at half past sev.en the 
faculty, Rev. H. L. Bates, and the members of 
the class of '92, eight in number, took seats 
upon the p~atform and .the programme was 
opened by the sweet strains of the University 
orchestra, in the overture, "Light and Shade." 
The orations were exceptionally good. The 
clear tones of Mr. Bronaugh, the impressive and 

oratorical manner of Me»~r~. Condon and Mc
Clure, the logical method of Messrs. Porter 
and Norris, the rhetorical grace of Mr. Dunn, 
the practical way in which Mr. Stevens 
handled his subject, and the tact Mr. 
Young showed in his manner of deliverance, 
delighted all. 'l'he Junior chorus was excell
ent and showed great skill and training. Th!J 
vocal and instrumental solos of Miss McCornack 
and Miss Tarbet must be especially ment-ioned 
as very enjoyable. 'rhe Sophmores officiated in 
the capacity of ushers and wore their class 
colors in handsome badges of garnet and cream 
r"bbon. The audienc~ -numbered nearly ar 
thousand people and showed their appreciation 
by hearty applause. The following is the pro
gramme: 

Overture. "Light and Shade" ......... Ripley. 
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA. 

Prayer. . . . ..... Rev. E. L. Bates. 
Oration- "Westwarcl the Course of Empire 

Takes its Way." 
JERRY E. BRONAUGH. 

Orntion- "The Power of the Public School in 
Our Republic." 

H ERBERT T. CoNDON. 
Oration-~"The Causes that Produced the Ora

tor Demosthenes." 
FnED S. DuNN. 

Vocal Solo .. .. . . Selected 
Miss McCoRNACK. 

Oration- '"The Power of the Public School in 
Our Republic." 

JoHN S. McCLURE. 
Oration--'·The Power of the Public Schools in 

Om· Republic." 
GEo. W. NoRms. 

Or-ation- "'Vestward the C01use of Empire 
Takes its Way. 

FRANK H. PoRTEH. 

Piano Solo { a. Ri~an<;lon. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Ra.jj" 
b. Spmnmg Song . . . . . lVagner 

lV!Iss TARBET. · l 
Oration--''Electr:icity as a Force in Daily Life.'" 

LENN STEVENS. 
Oration- "One of the Decisive Ba tt-les in En

glish History.''- Naseby. 
JosEPH E. YouNG. 

Chorus--" Rock Away on the Billows Gay." 
Jul\'IORS. 

Benediction. . ....... . ... Rev. H. L. Bates. 
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Lanreans. 

Owing to the irregularity in society matters, 
occasioned by various circumstances, the Lau
rean editor will not have a very extensive re
port to offer to the REFLECTOR. 

The reports of the society published in the 
last issue of the .;REFLECTOR lead t.he reader up 
to the time of the April vacation, during which 
the Laureans held no session. 

Immediately after the return of students from 
their different visits to homes and friends the 
affairs of society work began to occupy their 
minds. 

'rhe Laurean Society was called promptly at 
the designated time, the following week after 
vacation, and owing to a misunder.;tanding of 
the constitution. an election of officers waR held, 
which when investigated proved to be illegal: 
consequently the election resulted in the post
]_)Onement of the regular debate. 

The meeting of Aprll 24th sanctioned the 
illegal election of the previous meet~ng and the 
following officers were chosen to hold office for 
the ensuiqg term: President, Chas. E. Hen
derson: Vice Pres., R. J. Marsh; Secretary, W. 
G. Burleigh; Asst. secretary, A. R. Cobbs; Treas
urer, Morris Wingfield; Editor, K. K. Kubli: 
Censor, Paul Hadley; Sergeant-at-arms, C. K. 
Wilkinson. 

After the election of officers was accom
plished an impromptu debate, on the qilestion 
"Resolved that Ireland should have Home 
Rule," was participated in on the affirmative by 
L. ~'· Harris, Chas. E. Henderson and W. G. 
Burleigh. who adwmced the following argu
ments: 

That English landlords are tyrannical; that 
the taxes levied upon land . tenants in Ireland 
are enormous that the rents exacted 
from I reland by the English are double those 
taken from Scotland: that some the greatest 
men of the world have been Irishmen ;md they 
are capable of self government: that every im
lV'Ovem~nt that is established in Ireland haR to 
ISe sanchoned by the rigorous criticisms of Eng
land: that the Irish people are oppressed by the 
English; that England robbed the Irish of their 
land ; that the greatest people in the world in 
~tatesmanship, literatul·e and oratory are Irish
men. -

The negative was ~ustained by Paul Brattain 
and R. J. Marsh who adduced the following: 
that IrE> land is a poor country and needs Eng-
lnncl' · t 1 · "pro ec wn: that the IriRh are not capablE' 

Clfferi rs. 
of self government; that as a general rule the 
greater part of the Irish people are uneducated; 
that the English people own the land and that 
the right of property should be recognized; that 
the Irish are a pugilistic people and not a gov
erning race. 

The debate being ~promptn was quite well 
conducted and very interesting. 

The president rendered his decision in the 
affirmative. 

Entaxinn Notes. 

Miss Anna Matthews is teaching school 
miles west of town. 

six 

Prof. Murch, a former Eutaxian, spent 
her vacation rn Portland. 

Miss Etta Moore, '88, is teaching in the 
Portland Business College. 

Miss Ora Adkins is recovering, though slowly, 
from a severe attack of pneumonia. 

It is the purpose of the society to give a 
Shakesperian entertainment in the near future. 

Several Eutaxians spent their vacation in 
Porthmd. Among them were the three sisters, . 
Faith, Hope and Charity. 

Miss Emma Dorris, '89, has en teretl upon a 
course of stenography a'nd typewriting in the 
Portland Business college. 

Miss L ennah Bain, '90, is still in Portland. 
very still, in fact as she always was, but very 
glad to greet her sister EutaxianR. 

Mrs. Barker. of Montana, visited the University 
April 20th. Mrs. Barker is looking for a suitable 
place to educate her son. We hope she will be 
favorably impressed with our University. 

'l.'wo of the Eutaxians called on Miss Julia 
Hamilton, at St. Helcn'R Hall. while spending 
their v:wation in Portland. and fm1nd her very 
bnsily engaged with a C0111J(Osition. We 
assured her we could symr-athize with her. 
Miss Hamilton looked the very picture of' 
health, with the exception of a black eye re
ceived at a game of croquet.. She expects t.o 
become an alumna of Bt. Helen'R Hall in the 
coming .Tnne. 
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Misses Nan Underwood ·and Cecile Dorris are 
not in college this term, but are engrossed in 
the fascinating study of painting, Miss Dorris 
being t.he lleacher and Miss Underwood the 
pupil. 

We learn that an honorary member of the Eu
taxians is soon to take unto herself a lesser 
half. We only hope that she will not entirely 
desert us, and we offer congratulations with all 
our sisterly hearts. 

' Grace Matthews, who has been in Portland 
several weeks, has not yet returned, but is ex
pected home soon. It seems that the ties 
which bind her to art, with its brnshes and 
·'palettes," are very strong. 

Miss Ella Alley has secm·ed a school about 
twenty miles from here, and will begin teaching 
about the first of J\fay, ·w e are sorr~· to lose 

~euinr Siftings. 

'l'wo seniors went to the circus recently. 
Some scientific interest no doubt led them; may
be they wished to know what makes the elephant 
grow so big. 

Miss L evis is taking the '"l'usculan Disputa
tions" this term, in addition to the ~egular sen
ior studies. Miss Adair has only International 
Law. The other members of the class have 
International Law and Geology. 

Professor: H ere is something about cutting 
the ham-strings of horses.. What. does that 
mean ? 

Senior: Well, the ham-string,; are some part 
of the harness, I don't remember what. 

The seniors have completed their regular 
class study of Hamlet. The course we have 
taken in our reading of the play has given 'us a 
new interest in Shakespeare's characters in gen
eral, as well as a better knowledge of the single 
tragedy than a casual reading could give. 

Near the end of last term another visit was 
made to the observatory. Professor Bailey, 
J\lliss Hunter, J\llr. Prael and the seniors, were 
the party. Conditions were favorable for the 
observation of both the full moon and Saturn. 
The bright rayR diverging from Tycho, and the 

Miss Alley, as she has been a very faithful so
ciety worker, but we trust she will be with us 
again .in the fall. 

At. the last meeting of the society the scenes 
of the third act were cast and were made quite 
interesting by the presence of Caesar's 
corpse. We have nearly finished casting the 
scenes in Julius Caesar. As the hour of meet
ing was so late on account of public rhetoricals, 
the society did not read on the afternoon of 
April 25th. The election of officers was held 
with the following result : Pres. , Alberta 
Shelton; Vice Pres., Laura Beattie; Secretary, 
Mabel Straight; Asst. Secretary, Miss P earl: 
Treasurer, \Villa Hanna; Sergeant-at
Arms, Etta L evis ; Editor, Alberta Shelton. 
The society decided to give an entertainment 
based upon the play "Julius Caesar," on the 
evening of May 23rd. The committe·e have con
sulted with Prof. Carson, but have not yet de
cided upon a programme. 

rings of Saturn, we1·e objectR of great inter
est. 

It is our opinion that the senior sudies are by 
far the most valuable of the course for mental 
discipline. Psychology and J\foral Science force 
the mind into new paths of thought, compel it 
to do a great deal of hard work, yet tempt it to 
any distance it may be able to go, in the direc
tions the greatest of thinkers have taken. The 
History of Civilization is the cream of all histori
cal study; a revealer of things hidden in past 
reading, the key to future historical research. 
Intemational L aw is already showing that close 
thought is necessary for mastering it. Geology 
and Astronomy are the grandest of physical 
studies. with abundant room in them for richly 
rewarded effort. 

.Judging from the poptllar name of our class 
tree given in the Century Dictionary, it should 
provoke a lively curiosity . in the writer of that 
"Faith, Hope and Charity'' article in our last 
issue. He evidently takes a keen interest in all 
things pertaining to the class. His sense of 
humor has just responded to the fact 
that it might be more convenient in some re
spects if the senior young men were all twins, 
and another one would join the class. Now if 
he had only made a picture of his colossal smile, 
with the words "ha ha! This iR a laugh at the 
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seniors" written across it and had it published, 
we would have known all about what was the 
trouble with him better than he could tell, and 
would have smiled, sympathetically, though 
perhaps a little wearily. But, really, in the 
article aforesaid he went at the subject like a 
joyous old hen in a bed of precious flowers; and 
his guileless, well-feel song, though sure evidence 
of a lovable heart, is no excuse for his atrocities. 
Our tree is right in his line- a regular "puzzle
corner" for him. We hope it will keep him busy. 

Jnnior· Jotting!'~ . 

The .Tnnior class have ConRtitution to Prof. 
Bailey. 

The Junior class in the Tusculan Dispnta
tions recite at the early hour of eight. 

J erry E. Bronaugh lately made a flying visit 
to Port.land, also to Southern Oregon. 

F. S. Dunn contemplates spending the sum
mer at Long Beach, Wash, in the capacity of 
a teacher. 

Mr. H. T. Condon spent several days of the 
vacation. in Salem. visiting his siRter. Mrs. 
.T nclge Bean. 

Joseph E. Young, '92, intends taking a course 
in stenography at the HolmeR' Business College 
during the summer. 

Frank Porter spent the vacation in work ou 
ltis ranch, so also Mr. Stevens. Mr. Stevens 
was kept bnsy chaRing thf' gef'se from his wheat 
fields. 

Special license mnst be granted the .Juniors 
in thei r inqnisilivness with respect to eyes, for 
they are> just now deeply absorbed in the- study 
of optics. 

Soph omOJ"e Sayin-.s. 

Miss Anna Crain is teaching ~chool near 
Junction. 

Mr. C. F. Martin iR te-aching ~cbool 111 the
f.!inHlaw country. 

Mr. E. H. Laner ~pe-nt the Yaration with 
1"1·ie-nd,; in Portlan1. 

:\ieHR r,;. Roberts returned from their home- at 
The- Dalles to resume their RtndieR after about 
t lu e weeks vacat.ion. 'rhey bring with t!Jem 
Wol'llH of regarclH and good wishes to the Sopbs. 
from their sister Anna and Miss Hill. who are 
n l Jl rP,.;e-n t teaching. 

At the Sopohmore reception given by Miss 
Shelton there was a representative of each 
collegiate class and also one of one of the pre
paratory classes. 

We have advanced another term toward the 
completion of our college course and enter upon 
t4e new term's work sanguine of great intellec
tual development. vVe find our new studies 
very enjoyable indeed. We have seen and 
heard a great many beautiful t-hings and now 
we have the pleasurable opportunity of study
ing the science of beauty. Also we learn a 
great deal about our early English writers, and 
find much pleasure in naming and classifying 
the unique zoological specimens which are 
offered for our inspection. 

The Sophs. have lost another of their most 
valuable members, Mr. Geo. D. Linn. It is with 
a feeling of regret that we think of Davie as no 
longer a classmate. We all hoped that there 
would be no averse circumstances to us, but 
that we might be pre ervecl as a whole through
out our college course. And now to you, D avie, 
we one and all feel a deep regret at your sever
ance from us, but we sincerely hope that you, 
in the language of Sallust.. have "clelibNatecl 
before you acted." We know that yon cannot 
regret the few years you have been with 
us. We know t-oo that you cannot but contem
plate the hours you have spent in the recitation 
room with t.he greatest of pleasure, and that 
you look back upon the happy hours yon have 
enjoyed in company with the Sophs. with fond 
recollections. And now since you have decided 
to enter upon 1ife'R rugged path in the busy 
world, all your classmates :mel a host of friends 
cannot but wish yon the greatest success in 
all your undertakings. In years to come when 
yon have almost forgotten your college clays. 
we, your classmates, ask yon to look upon onr 
cla:;s picture and think of the bright and happy 
days yon have spent wit.h us and teachers 
muong the halls and recitation rooms of the 
Ore-gon State University. 

Shall we have a picnic·; The time has arrived 
when we should consider whether we are to 
have another picnic or not. Dming the May 
mouth of last year wf> Rpent an enjoyable clay 
npon the hanks of the McKenzie. Surely we 
conhl pa;;~ as pleasant a holiday, if not more so. 
this year. It is true we have no clasR photo
grapher. in t.he per . .;on of ·'Holy," no ,John to 
fnrniRh us guitnr mnsic and to sing his favorite 
song. ··The Oyster Ste-w." \Ve have preserved 
the picnic picture-s and look upon them with 
fon<l r·e-collectionR and plea,;ant an ticipat ions 
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of another picnic. But the song, which we 
.were taking clown for preservation and repro
duction one year from that day, was suddenly 
left unfinished. While a melodious voice and 
the sweet strains of the accompanying guitar 
were vibrating upon the open air, unexpectedly 
the carriage ran into a rut., the spring broke, the 
"stew boiled over" and John did not "enjoy it. a 
bit .. " Although those named and other class
mates, who were present. are not here to enjoy 
a day's ramble with us, yet there are enough of 
uR still to have a rousing Lime, whether it be in 
sipping a delicious draught of cool refreshment 
from the waters of Cold Spring or in sitting 
upon the banks wit.h the rippling waters of the 
McKenzie rolling toward the deep, beneath us. 
L et ns then, classmates. decide to spend another 
glorious and rememberable holirlay thiF< month 
in the woods, enjoying the delightful air of a 
bright summer clay. and breathing the s weet 
odor of fragrant flower;;. 

~ : nt t ·r·t"i nrd. 

The Sophomores wore en te rta ined npon the 
March evening)lleeting at the residence of Miss 
Bertie Shelton. After all the members of the 
class, with some invited guests, had assembled, 
the ho~tess, assisted by Miss Clara Matthews. 
proceedeLl tD en tertain her g uests in " most 
hospitable manner. The business of the class 
was quickly dispen~ed 'vith and a[] resigned 
themRelves to fun and amusement. It is safe 
to say this was the most intellectual class 
meeting ever experienced by the Sophomores. 
A poem was rendered by the class poetess. and 
a dramatic recita t.ion , from Julin;; Caesar, was 
delive reLl by Mr. L auer. Bnt the most langhable 
feature of tbe evening programme was the 
comic e~Kay . entilled ''Fifty Yem·s H ence,'' by 
president L . 'l'. Hanis. From that production 
tbe class hnd the pleasure of hearing their 
conjectured welfare in fifty years from now. 
Home were pict nred in the hot tropics of South 
America trying divorce cases before tribunals 
of justice : others with an M. D. attached to 
their names: others ~·et were depicted a~ inhab
iting the cJld regions of the North Pole: while 
other~ still were repre.'>entetl in the interm ediate 
zone~ following diverse pnrsuit~ in the bn~y 
walks of life. The nble m anner in which the 
al'orenamed prouuctions we:-<' ren derecl arlded 
grace and decorum to 1 be pleasure of the 
Pvening. Miss Edith Tongue W:iR tbe winner 
of the prize. an emblem of sharpne;;s, for gne-;s
ing tl13 :an thor of tbe m'l4t quotations, wbile 
1\fr. C. F. Mar tin carried off the booby prize. 
Each present was requ•~Rt.etl II) pat d ,llvn upon 
a ca rd bis age anrl weight: tlw n u pon another 
ccn·d PH('h gn f~:-\R P(1 the (lggrrg-ate n.a-e nn<l wriQ'i1t 

of all present. Mr. Martin received the first 
prize and Miss May Dorris the second, a pair 
of scales. 

Interspersed with these intellectual pursuits 
was music of various kinds, in the way of piano, 
violin and guitar solos. 

When the evening wa> well advanced, all re
paired to the dining room, where we did jus
tice to the sumptuous lunch spread before us. 
Then we reassembled in the parlors where the 
deserts were served in the way of a pudding pie. 
The contents of this pie were in a large pan with 
tissue paper over the top, protmding from 
which were garnet. and cream, class color rib
h ems. We will leave the rest to be guess d by 
our readeril. Bnt we will say this much, that 
Mr. Kubli's doll baby weighed 3 oz. by Miss
D orris' sc:1les. 

The time for departure h ad now arriveLl. R e
luctantly those present began to depart bidding 
a kind adieu to our h C>ste3> and Miss Matth ews. 

Those present were Misse> Cecile D ;)rris, May 
D orris, H olt. Underwood, McClung, Tongne. 
Alley, H opkins, Norri.;, Crain. Matthews and 
Ho~t.sss; lVlessr;;. J e3se Cohen, Steven~, Linn. 
Norris, Kubli ; H opkins. L auer, FiRher. Miller, 
Martin and H enderson. 

:F'I'eshman. 

The Frrshman cla«R lost five memherR last 
term. 

Prof. ·what is your anthority for pronounc
ing tho word as you did~ 

St.utlent.. Webster. Sir! Daniel W ebster. 

How would you like Sallust for this term ·: 
a~ked the Prof'. Ana L ytic; would suit me 
better, returned the gallant yonng student. 

Mr. J ames Laurie spent a par t of vacation 
wrest.ling with la grip;;e, but. recovered sufficient
ly t(J begin hi' stndies at the opening of the 
term. 

Novns - Who is that dark, di ;t iuguishedlook
ing young man wit.h the white hat? H e stays 
at the H offman ho:we - that's the new m ember 
nl' t.h e clnR .. < of '92. 

Parting of mere acquaintance.< lm -< a touch of 
.-adiless. and when a f1iead a•1d cla~lmn.te of 
b ug standing take; hi 'l departure a calamity 
Re3m; impemlinq-. Huch were ou r fe3ling~ at 
the beginnLng of Yncation when l\fr. A. E. 
Heames andlVIr. G. F. Welch took leave for the 
reRt of the yea r. Imagi:Je our surprise and joY. 
to see thei r genial countenance,; wit.h us for this 
term and, we ho pe. till the sophomoric, junior 
:mll senior yen rs i<hnll have roll etl :rrnnncl. 
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Miss Carrie Friendly, who bas been sick some 
time with la grippe. bas rejoined her class. May 
she never be obliged to leave ns again is the 
earnest wish of her classmates. 

Miss Anna Potter, Miss Underwood and Miss 
Cecile Dorris, the young ladies who left us last 
term, have not deserted their classmates, as they 
reside in Eugene. We hope t.o see them back 
soon. 

Miss Edith Tongue, Miss Belle Pattison, Mr. 
A. E. Reames, Mr. G. F. Welch, Mr. E. Connell, 
Mr. Underwood and Mr. Paul Brattain were 
among those who spent t.hei1· va·cation away 
from Eugene. 

Mr. Cheshire has donned the gown of the 
pedagogue. His school is situated at Olear 
L ake. Mr. Cheshire doe3 not. begin as a novice, 
and if his success is as great in imparting as in 
acquiring knowledge, we predic t for him a pros
perous term. 

Vacation came with a hurrah and passed 
away with a sigh. Many and pleasant were the 
enjoyments reported as having been hacl. The 
!en days did wonders in reddening the cheek 
and relieving the wearied mind of the over
worked student. 

On the river of knowledge the Freshman class 
has successfully passed two-thirds of its course, 
with only one more difficulty in the form of an 

H ave yon seen the new junior~ 

\Vhy can't we have a college yell ~ 

examination tQ overcome. We already get oc
casional glimpses of the sophomoric year in the 
distance to stimulate us to greater exertion, and 
happy will be the day when the rapids are 
passed, and we glide into the smooth waters 
beyond, that seperate the freshman from the 
sophomore. 

On the 29th ult. the Freshman class handed 
in their first essays under comparison. The 
benefit derived from composition writing can 
not be overestimated. The student is required 
to read, and this increases his knowledge. In 
digesting the matter read so as to have it at 
command, invention is stimulated; and the ad
vantage of consigning to paper one's thoughts is 
best described by B acon. who says that "writing 
maketh an exact man." For giving a good 
command of the English language there are 
very few, if any, studies which surpass composi
tion writing. 

We have been asked our opinion about adopt
ing class mottoes. At first thought the ques
tion seems easily answered. But if it be borne 
iu mind that mottoes, like promises, although 
well meant do not overcome the maker's natural 
bent; that not living up to a. motto is like sail
ing under false colors; and that a broken pledge 
weakens the will power, we will perceive that 
choosing a motto is of some importance after 
all. Even with all the responsibility it carries 
with it, let us have a good motto, one we can 
live up to, and which will be useful ancl inspir
ing as well as ornamental. 

La grippe is paying us his custQmary spring 
visit. 

Messrs Michener ami Wilkes have entered 
lVIr. George Welch , of Astoria, has retnrned. college. 

\V. I. Vawt.er. '86, is now a Medford hanker. 

Mr. J. E . Bronaugh spent a few clays in Port" 
land. 

Minnie Ureu is teaching at White Salmon. 
Wa~h. 

Picnics will soon be the order of the clay. 
'l'hc Sophmores are still in the lead, and their 
!ticnic of this year will by far eclipse everyt.hing 
•n !hat lin e. 

H. E . Hillory will be wiUt us no more nntil 
September. 

Hon. S. W. Condon paid Salem a Hying 
vi~i t recently. 

Prof. Hnffer visited his home in Jacksonville 
during vncation . 

The many fri ends of Miss L eila Hughes will 
be glad to learn that her health has greatly 
improved. 
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Miss Dora Scott is clerk m the Lane Co. 
abstract office. 

Ex-corresponding editor McDaniel is slowly 
recovering from his attack of typhoid fever at 
Cove, Oregon. 

Mr. Arthur McKinlay will join the next 
year's junior class. Mr. John 0. Sullivan, who will be remem-

bered by those who attended the Univen;ity in 

Street cars will be numing to anJ from the 'P.7, is clerking in Eastern Oregon. 

campus by next fall. 
Tennis and croquet are again favorites with 

Miss Eva Harrison, an ex-Eutarian editress. tl1e students. Base ball anJ foot ball have not 
is residing in Portland. the impetus they formerly had. 

Ex-editor-in-chief Reames was quite Rick with 
la grippe during vacation. 

The schedule for this term ha~ been posteLl on 
the bulletin board in Villard Hall. Students 
will do well to observe it frequently. 

We understanJ that the Htudent~ of the law 
A. C. Woodcock, an ex-Prof. of thf' U. of 0 .. 

paid a short visit. to Portland. 
~chool have a movement afoot to Llo away with 

Miss Ella Armitnge. nn old ;;tmlent. pnid the oration;; and sub~titnle an address by 
Eugene a vir;it dnriug Easter. Rome leading legal light. 

Mr. E. J. Fletcher. of laRt year's Frt>shm:m 
clar<R, iR agent for a nnr~ery . 

Supreme Judge R. S . Bean, an old Lanrean. 
,.;pent a recent 8nnday in Eugene. 

Darwin Bristow, of Cottage Grove. paid Eu
.!.(f'ne a ;:;hort visit a few weel<R ago. 

A. L. Veazie, of '90, has added his name to the 
··Portland co lony'" and will study law. 

The Lanrean reunion committee. consisting of 
1\Iessrs. \Vilkinson, H enJerHon 'llld Bronaugh. 
is busy at work :mel an intereR!ing programme 
is expected during commencement. 

The boating and serenading season has com
menced. E. B. Tongue anJ L. T. Harri><, 
nre the owners of the "Pet ffmTi8011." owned 
la~t year by C. L. Pnt.ter,;on. 

Arbor Day waR duly celebrated by nll t he 
;;chools in the United Htates. Why woulJ it 
not be well to plant the clasH tree on Arbor 

'l.'he "High School Student" is tbe represen- D f .1 • ay im;tead o · unnng commencement~ 
tatiw OJ"gan of the Portlmul Rchoo]R. 

(~uite a number of the hoy,; spenJ their 

Mr. Gamer has retureLl to his home m leisure hour,.; in ~ome law or real estate office. 
ARtoria and wt ll not be with nR this term. 'fhis is an excellent plan. Pmctical aucl b~>ok 

knowledge are thus comhinecl to a goou effect. 

The Seniors have handed in thei r orations 
and the college classes their la,.;t theses for this 
yenr. 

The occupants of ··Camp No. 1" haYC' re
tnrned. and the Hoph;;. are themselveR once 
more. 

Pre~. Harri~on Will pa,;s thmngh Eugene on 
M'lY :jth. 'r lw >'tmlentf; will give him a mnsintr 
welcome. 

'l'he Rcniors have chosen golden yellow for 
class colors and wincbors of that color adorn 
their necks. 'fbo~· plnnted their class tree in 
April. It i~ known as the m11·ic'lllw·ia iwuricato 

or Chili pine. 

Qnite a number of stmlents spent their Easter 
vacation in Portland, among whom were the 
Mi~se.-; Adair. Ilul t. Levi,, Tongue, Matthews. 
:-)helton aml Friendly, aml Messr>'. K. K. Knbli . 
M. H. Warren. 0. B. PrnC'I, F. \V. lVJnlkev, and 
C+e Jrgf' Wnlln('P. 

On account of !·he largenePs of the gralluating· The mu~ir department will gntLlnate two 
clas,;e;;, graduating orations have been young ladies t!Jis yf'ar. tho Mis.'les Mae Hnff" 
abo li,.;hetl at Colnmbia. Vi' illiam,.; aml Dart- antll\Iamie Kim;ey. The law llepartment will 
mouth colleges. An mntiou by ROm<' celebrated graclnate qnite a number of ~·o1mg men. The 
pf'rson fills t lw place. meLlical t1ep:ll"tment gnHlna(f'(l fnnr. 
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Mr. George Wallace enjoyed the grippe 
during the Easter vacation. 

Haskell Marsh, of the class of '90, is in the 
United States district clerk's office in Portland. 

Messrs. Woodworth and Greenfield, of last 
year's class, are ru~ning a mercantile office in 
Portland. 

Milton G. Butterfield, who, had he completed 
his course here, would have graduated with this 
year's class, is with a Portland insurance firm. 

Lieut. Milton Davis, of '86, has been trans
ferred from Fort Walla Walla, Wash., to the 
Presidio in Cal~fornia and from there he will 
take command of a cavalry in the Yosemite 
Valley. 

Quite a number of the young gentlemen of 
the "sub" classes have formed themselves into 
a literary organization similar to the L aurean 
society. They meet at the residence of C. B. 
Stevens on Saturday nights. 

Miss Mabel Hunter has been compelled to 
leave her classes on account of poor health. 
We are sorry to lose Miss Hunter from our 
midst and hope that the cool, bracing breeze of 
Ilwaco will soon restore her health, that she 
may be with us by commencement. 

For this term the Sophomores will recite elo
cution and composition at nine insteacl of 1 p. 
m. as formerly. '£his is a mnch better arrange
ment; the class is thereby enabled to do all its 
reciting in the cool of the morning. and what is 
more important, dinner will not be delay0d. 

'l'he class of '91 of the Eugene public ::~chools 
will graduate on May 29th. '£his class will be 
the "first year Rubs at the 'ver~:~ity" next Sep
tember. '£hey received the subject::~ of their 
graduating essays hist week and are busy at 
work on them. Their "limit" is six minute<. 

The following is a clipping from the Poly
technic notes of the 'ferre Haute E xp1·ess : 
'·Patterson, '94, is building a beautifLll boat after 
a model secured in New York. He is also 
making a guitar. H e has won a reputation for 
fine workmanship, a mandolin <if his own 
design being one thing which gained this for 
~lim." It appears that our worthy friend Clyde 
IS ~till up to his old tricks and is building np 
((lllte a reputation in Indiana. His work was 
known far and wiue here. Clyde will be 
ramon~ some day. 

Mr. Curtis, of Seattle, ' Vash., will not return 
this term. He expects to enter the Terre 
Haute Polytechnic Institute in the fall. 

Messrs. Burleigh and Cobbs have been initi
ated into the mysterious order known as "La 
Grippe." We desire to warn the gentlemen 
L a Mafia and La Grippe are orders the work
ings of which are not java' d or appreciate d by 
the American people. 

ExchaugeH. 

We have received a number of exchanges too 
late to be acknowledged in this issue. 

The Olio of Marietta college, Ohio, devotes 
a few of its pages to the alumni of that college. 

Our contemporaries at this time of the year 
devote most of their pages to field clay and 
Althletics. Greek letter societies also play a 
prominent part. 

Professors who have served in Columbia col
lege for fifteen year.s and are above sixty-five 
years of age are pensioned at half their regular 
salaries.- E x .. 

1'he Stu dent, of the Nonvich, N. Y., High 
School, is a neat eight page paper, ornamented 
with a cut of the school building, which resem
bles the Geary school of this place. 

Phi Delta 'l'heta counts Pres. Harrison as a 
charter member of its first chapter. The Uni
versity of California chapter recently enter
tained the President at a banquet in San Fran
cisco. 

The Pacific Pharos, of San Jose, Cal. , devo t
ed a half column of its April number in criti
cising our per;;onal .tppearance and giving us 
some sage advice. Thanks, brother, Pha1·os for 
the inte rest taken in us. We, in turn, could 
also give you a li ttle advice on improving the 
appearance of your paper, but lack of space 
prevents. 

The Benta. of the DePanw University is an 
interesting weekly, published in newspaper 
form. It devotes some little space to college 
Fraternat.ies, especially to the Delta Kappa 
Epsilon society, publishing a list of some of its 
members, in which we found t.he names of 
James G. Blaine, R ear Admiral Foote, Robert 
T. Lincoln, Henry Cabot L odge, Whitelaw 
Reid, Martin Kellog, Julian Hawthore and Geo. 
W. Cable; besides it boa;;ts of furnishing eigb. 
t.een meu to the fifty first congress. 
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Parkerson, the leader of the New Orleans 
mob is a Hnrva1·d man- Bema. 

Longfellow was a professor at Bowdoin col
lege when nineteen years old.- Bemo. 

At H arvanl, the ratio of student,<; to professors 
is ten to one, at the University of \VisconRin 
thirteen to one. - Olio. The ratio in the Uni
vel'l;ity of Oregon is twenty to one. 

The Freshmen of Cornell recently extin
guished the fire in the Libley college furnace, 
after which one of their number climbed t.o the 
roof of the builuing, a distance of one hundred 
feet, through the inside of the chimney, A '94 
banner was then planted on the building. The 
Sophomores were greatly enraged an<l attacked 
the Freshmen driving them hom the campus. 
Olio. H ere is progreasive claF;s Rpirit. 

'The Argus, of the Detroit, Mich., High School 
contains an excellent article on college journal
ism, calling it the first round in the la<lder of 
literature. Of those men who have been at the 
head of college journals it mentions, ChaR. 

The Poss um Hun t. 

The nox was lit by lox of Luna, 
And 'twas nox mo!:it opporluna 
To oatch a p oS!:. Offi or a ccona: 
For ni x was scattered o'er this mnudus , 
A shallow nix. Pt nou vrofundus. 
( )n sic a 11 0x with cani s un1s, 
Two boys went cvut to hnnt for cooni ::; 

Un us canis, duo poe,·. 
Nun(Juam braver, \!Unqumn true r 
Quam hoc trio uuquum fuit, 
J r thero wa::; I never know 1 t. 
'l1he corpus of this bonus canis 
\ Vas fnll as long as octo ~pan is, 
But b re vi01' l egH hlld cauis never 
Qu am had ht c dog; et bonu s clever 
Som~ w~ed to say, in stultum jocnm , 
Quod " tied was too srnulllucum 
For ~ic a dog to make a turn us 
l :ircum so lf from stPm to stern us. 

Tlois bonus do~ had one bad haLit 
AmnLat much to tree a rabbit; 
AmHbat mu c h to tree n. rattus, 
Amabat bene tree a cattns. 
Bu t on thi!'i nixy n!oonli g-h t night 
'l'his old canis did just nght. 
Nunquam treed a s tarviug rHttne-t. 
~nnqu:.tm c hm;herl a starving cnltus 
Hut cucnrrit ou, int en tn s: 
Uu the truck and on tlle scentns , 
'rill he treed a possum strongum. 
ln IL hollow trunkum lo1u.·om, 
Loud he barked, in horri c] helium , 
(~nickly ran the duo poor 
]\[ors of potlsnm t ·' ~P<'n re. 
Qunm venerJL. ono he1!an 
rl \> chop away 1 iko qn i ·QU P. man. 
Hoon th e ox W(•n t through tlw trnnknm, 
8oon Ito hit it all kcrchunl-a11u. 

Scribner of Scr·ibneT's JJiagazine, \Vm. Douns, 
of the Boston Globe, Joel Cook of the Phila
d~lphia Ledge1', Nathaniel Hawthorne an<l 
many others well known in literature. To these 
we would also add the name of Daniel Webster, 
who was the founder of college journalism a.nd 
the editor of the fhst college paper ever pub
lished, which appeared at Dartmouth college in 

1800. 

Pomona College has organized a college sen
ate, which is compo~ed of fourteen members, 
sixteen from the senior class, four from the 
junior and two each from the Sophomore and 
and Freshmen classes. All resolutions and re
commendations passed uy the Senate are to be 
considere<l by the faculty and if they meet the 
approval of that body they become laws of the 
college. No petitions from the stu<lents, which 
have not passed the senate, will be considered 
by the faculty. - H erald. The Renate appears 
to he a ·'lower house" or '·cormnons" or house 
repreRentativef'. The next thing we will hear 
from Pomona will be a resolution forbidding 
t.he faculty to pass a law without permission of 

the senate. 

\ ~om bat deepens; on ye braves; 
Con is, pnori et staves; 
As his powers non longius tarry. 
Possum putest uon pugnarP, 
On the nix his corpus Ji eth. 
Down to Hadl'B s,.iri: tli etb, 
J O) fu I puAn . can i::s. bon us. 
Think him dPaJ as any sto11uS. 
* * * * * 
N,•w th ey !-'eek their p:.•ter's Uom~. 
Feeling pruurl us any homo. 
Knowing, c~rtP , the )· 'viii blosoom 
lntc heroes. whf!n with vossum 
They arrivl', 11arrabunt sto ry . 
PomP<'Yl David, ttan1psun. <·resur, 
I 'yrne, Blackhawk. i;ha lm "nes ·r! 
Tell me where es t nnw tho g-lnriA 1 

Where the honors of Yi c toriH? 
Qunm ad cJomum nnrre nt story. 

P!enus! sungninc, t 1·agic. gory , 
Pater praiseth. likf'wiso mater, 
\Von<lon:; greatly younger ft·at er. 
Possu1:::l lea\"'e tlwy on tho mundus, 
Go the:nselvcs to blel-'P profnudus, 
Snmn1ent possums shu n in battl e, 
Strong as UrsaP, large as cntlle. 

* * * * * * \Vhen nox g-ives w ny to lux of murniug--
Albam terram much nrlorning-
Up they jnmp til sPe the varmPu, 
Of Ule which this is thn car meu . 
Lo! possu m est rC':·mrroctum! 
·l l~ece pueri dPjectum 
Ne relinquit track be hind him , 
Et the pneri ilever find h1m. 
Cruel ucstium! be~tia vii P~t., 
I-I ow the put>ros thou l.H?guil est; 
Pue.ro think non plu s of ('resnr, 
Uo nd Orcum. Hhalmnne~er . 
'l'akP yonr hlllrel s. cnm thl• hono r, 
Si UCt' iEta lJUi:.Slllll iR a g01H~1·. 
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Reserved for R. M. Robinson, Confections Etc. 

]!; H Luckey . rr J Craig. J S Luckey Eugene National Bank. 
EUGENE, OREGON. 

Capital paid in ... ...... $50,000 E. R . LUCKEY & CO. 
Surplus fund , .. .. ....... ...... 10,500 

President, . ...... . . .. . ... Chns. Lauer. 
Druggists and Pharmacists, 

Vice Presiden t., ....... . ... S. M. Y oran. 
Cashier, . . ...... ..... ..... W. T. Peet. 
Asst. Cashier, .......... F. W. Osbum. 

Titus Block, 9th and Willamette Sts. 

EUGENE, OREGON. 
. ·, , • •· . , • 

1
.. m General Banking business transacted. Sight 

P hyswiHnS Ptescuptwns accu atoly co - exchange and telegraphic transfers sold on San 
pounded at any hour of tlie day or mght. Stn- Francisco, Porthmd, New York and all points 
dents' patronage solicited. j throughout the northwest. 

FAIRMOUNT, The University Suburb of Eugene, Oregon. 
T his beautiful ne w eitY has " 'dv been platted and On tl>t-~ market sinca November 

i'ith , ! 890, yet, in these fe w months, more tban 75 acres have been sold and 22 
new cnttages started. I t is pre-e minently th e leading suburb of the city, lying as it 
does, only th ree blocks from the Orr gon State U nn ivers1ty, with good drai nage, ric h 
soil , p ure water, 80 fee t Avenu es and a 100 feet Boulevard through the center of the 
trac t. ContaininU' over four hundred a.c rt~s it affords locations sufficientlv ,·aried to 

~ J 

suit .J. ny nne. E1•ery purchase r is requ ired to paint all bui ldings erectod, tbus assur-
ing a ll b uyer:; a~ainst the possib ility of shabby surroundings. Size of lots, 66 feet 
8 in ehes x 160 fee t, and prices, :$125 to $200 each, and acre tracts $125 to .'·400 for 
si.ng le acres. Best possible terms. Write Geo. M. Mille r, Eugene, Oregon for 
b irdseye 1•iew and f, Ji l particulars. 

R ANKIN & co. 
ARTISTS IN PHOTOGRAPHY. 

Their Work Guaranteed The Best Always. 
T h.ei:r ~otto: ""To J?lease. 7 7 

W H II W~I~n~.MA~:s~ & lV~:JVELER, ~ ~w~ lf Jewelry, watches, Inst ruments. 
1 u 1 ' Special attention to R epair ing and Engraving. Eugene 



Univerrsity of Ortegon, 
Eugene, Ot1egon. 

Faculty: 
J onN W . JoHNSoN, A. M., President, P1·o(es1So1· q{ .Ethics an'l Lat-in. 
MA~tK BAIJ,EY, Ph. D.,. Librarian, ProfesS01' qf Mal/tenwtics and Astronomy. 
THOMAS CONDON , Ph . D., P 1·qfessor qf riistO?·y, Geology and Natm·al HistO?'Y· 
GEORGE H. CoLLIER, LL. D., Professor qf Ohem·ist,ry and Physics . 
• Jo 1-1N STJUUB, A.M., Sec'y, Prq{esso1· qf Greek and Modern Language.~. 

BE~.TAMIN J. HAWTHOR~E, A. l\1., P1·o{essor of M eutal Philosophy and Engl·ish 
Lite1·ature. 

L uE LLA C . CARso:o.r, P1·q{esso1· qf Rhet01·ic and Elocution. 
FRA~K A. Hu~'l<'E I :, A. B., T~ttor. 
S. E. McC1.u &:E, A. J\L, T-utor. 
Pnrr.ui~A E. MuRcH, A. B., Tlttor. 

StuQents. 
n you want anything 

in the liue of Clothing 
and Gents' Fw·nish'ing 
Goods, go to E. BA UM 

and be will sell them to 
yon cbeap. Call and be convinced. 

Tltis .--:pace ?'esm·vedfor the 

GJW. A. DOB.Rl~--

ATTORN'EY AT LA"W'. 

HEOISTER Block, i<:u~reue. 

~EYMOU I1 W. CONDON-

ATTORNEY- AT LA"W'. 

Conser Hni !ding. li:ugenP. 

OREGON NATURALIST. -~~~-~~~---

A. C. WOODCOCK.-

ATTORN'EY AT LA"W'. 

t;pe Oal att,~ntit)n to coiJcctiodS nULl IJl'Ob:Jte business . 

Vi' . Y. HENDERSON.~ E. 0. POTTER-

-_- DENTIST. ' ATT<.>RN'EY AT LA"W'. 

Fine ope ntinna a specialty . Students given prefer- Conser Hnilding. En~cnc. 
ence on l:laturday appointmants. 

The * Eugene * ~egistett. 
LBBding New$pBpBii of Lane County. 

First-Class J oh Office in Connection. 
Subscription., $ 2_ l?er Year. 
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